Trojan Sports This Month...

Saturday, Feb. 2
Women’s Basketball vs. Louisiana Lafayette
5:15 PM - 6:15 PM

Men’s Basketball vs. Louisiana-Lafayette
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

To purchase tickets to athletic events, visit troytrojans.com

WHAT DOES TROY MEAN TO YOU?
Check out this video testimonial from Sophomore student, Samantha Kitchens on her experience at TROY! Video provided by the Troy IT Dept.

Spring 2013 Dates
Second Payment Due February 7
Third Payment Due March 7
Spring Break March 11-17
Last Day to Drop a Course/Withdraw March 18
Early Summer Registration April 10-12
Early Fall Registration April 17-19

Troy Students Are Encouraged to Share Their “Voice” with the Rubicon

Even the greatest authors had to start somewhere before their writing careers took off, and what better place to start than your own university?

Among the many clubs, organizations, and attributes of Troy University, the student literary journal—named The Rubicon—is quite an important one. It is wonderful for the students of Troy University to have an outlet to share their original works of poetry, fiction/non-fiction, short stories, essays, or plays. Not everything that is submitted to The Rubicon will be published, as they only have a certain number of pages to fill, but students from each campus of Troy University are encouraged to submit work. This means that students from the Montgomery, Phenix City, and Dothan campuses of Troy University also have a possible outlet for their voices to be “heard” on paper.

Supported and published by the English department of Troy University, The Rubicon is under the advisement of a small committee of students who meet several times throughout each semester to read, review, and decide upon which original works submitted by students will be published in the next issue. What’s great about The Rubicon is that a student does not have to be a member of the staff in order to get published.

Parents, if your child has a passion for writing poetry, fiction/non-fiction, plays or literary essays, then they should consider submitting to The Rubicon! The deadline for submissions is on February 27th, 2013, and to submit, students must send their original work to litjournal@troy.edu, as well as deliver a printed copy to Dr. Robertson in the English Department. Students can find Dr. Robertson in Smith Hall, Room 184, or they can mail a printed copy to the English Department of Troy University at 501 University Avenue in Troy, AL 36082. Also, students interested in publication must submit a signed contributor contract, which can be found at The Rubicon’s website: http://trop.troy.edu/rubicon/.

Article by Kelsey Barcomb
Print Journalism Major from Gadsden, AL